
In the name of God, The Gracious, Ever Merciful ! 

  

Nadeem Sahib, 

 

Assalam O Alaikum W. W. ! 
 
I would say that the best answer to your question about Nabuwat can be find in 
Hazoor(atb) address on Jalsa Salana U.K. 2014.  He (atb) has written many articles on it 
as well but people like you do not like to read and use their "aql". If you are serious to 
know our belief then please take some time and watch this video. If this was your an 
other "Muskhari" or joke then I would say that you should think about your life 
hereafter seriously. What will be your answer to Allah Taala when Allah Taala will ask 
you about rejecting and making jokes of Mamoor Minallah. Will your so called Khalifa 
Masroor sahib save you then????  
 
Few days ago, I sent you all, an email and raise some questions and presented to you 
"Iman" of these your Khulfa quating references from their sayings and writings and ask 
you to reply these questions. If you think you are on the right side then why you did not 
answer these questions. Why you are acting like a "Munafiq"????? Is this not your 
Munafiqat ???? Do you have courage to face these questions ???? 
 
I am sending you this email again. If you have "ghayrat" for your so called khulfa then I 
hope you will answer all my questions this time one by one. Also you will find link of 
latest speech about Nabowwat at the end. 
 
Here is my email again ! 

Dear very respected brothers, 

 

Assalam O Alaikum W. W. ! 

 

I can not understand how you can call them Khulfa of Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as)or 
Qudrat-e-Sania. I can count more than 24 very serious and anti Maseh-e-Maod (as) 
beliefs and statements by these Khulfa and  we  were sleeping under their "ATAAT".  

 

Just very few example for you: 

 

Janab Khalifa Sani Sahib: 



 

Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) used to call Mutahar to all Ihl-e-Bait of Aanhazrat (sw) and 
Aanhazrat (sw) said in one of his Khutba Jumma and Hazrat Abu Bakar (r) is Ravi of 
this (Hadith of Bukhari) that Hassan (r) is my son and he will be a prince of peace and 
he will create peace in Ummah after some time. And we all know it happened exactly as 
Hazoor (sw) said but Khalifa Sani Sahib said that this was Imam Hassan's (r) big 
mistake to give his khilafat to Aameer Moaviya(r). 

 

Aanhazrat (sw) said that  they are  all in the circle of Islaam  by reciting Kalima and 
offering prayer facing Kabba and eating from our given (as hallal). Hazoor (as) called 
them Muslims as well but Khalifa Sani Sahib is saying that the people who did not 
accept Imam Mehdi (as) even they did not know that he (as) has come as prophesied, are 
Kafir and are out of circle of Islaam, (is this Khalifa of Ghulam of Aanhazrat (sw) 
should do????  

 

He rejected that Anjuman founded by his own father, Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as),  

 

Hazoor (as) very strictly (even expelled his ONLY Grandson at that time (Mirza Aziz 
Sahib) from Jamaat because of his involvement in political activities in Ali Ghar) and 
said that no one from my Jamaat will take part in political activities because we have a 
God given mission and that is what Rashid Khalifa Awwal (r) did even Muslim Leigh 
was up and running at that time and was approached to Jamaat for political help but 
after his (r) death khalifa Sani Sahib not only involved this same Mirza Aziz 
in conveyancing of an election from Qadian but also his other sons like Mirza Nasir 
Sahib and Mirza Tahir sahib, etc. ,etc. And he appointed different members of Jamaat 
in political elections from Qadian and Rabwah many times. (Fateh Muhammad Sial 
Sahib was one example), 

  

He was declared Musleh Maood by his employee and Khushamdi Mullah in Tazkra in 
1935 and in Jalsa of 1914 without any direction from Allah Taala and he kept quite and 
then in 1944 became Musle Maood after seeing a very very long dream  in 1944. He 
consulted these people (so called Ulma of Jamaat) many times from 1928 to 1937 that 
should I claim as Musleh Maud and announce or not ?? Is this what Mamooreen 
Minallah do (consulting others about announcement of their appointment by Allah)???  

 

Then Janab Khalifa Salis Sahib said that there is hardly any Hadith about 
Mujadideen in this Umma and even one Hadith has very poor ravi (he 
was referring Hadith Mujadideen in his address in 1977. 

 



I  request you all to read Haqita Tul Wahi (R. K. Vol. 22 page 200) . Hazoor (as) has 
written that the "VERY FIRST" sign of my truth is this (same) Hadith Mujadideen. 
And his so called Khalifa sahib and your Qudrat-e-Sania is attacking on the "Sehat"  of 
this hadith shareef. Is this what khulfa do ????  

 

Khalifa Rabay Sahib is also saying the same that now no one will come and you 
will never see a face of any Mujadid. And Hazoor (as) has said according to Aanhazreat 
(sw) more than 30 times that this "silsala" will continue till "qayamat" and this is in fact 
"Khilafat Ila Minhajay Nabowwat of Aanhazrat (sw)" ; He was also key person from 
Jamaat in Bhuttto election conveyancing agaist the wishes of Hazoor(as); 

 

Mirza Masoor Ahmad sahib has done this  job a step further and said that 
Mujadideen are not mentioned in any  Hadith and Quran at all. (Khutba June 10, 2011 
on 35 to 37 minutes). I requested him to correct his absolutely wrong statement (see my 
letter #22 to him in alghulam.com in letters section but he never said anything on this); 

 

These were very very few highlights of the "Imman" (beliefs) of these so called Khulfa.  

Allah Ta'ala sent some one to free us all from these wrong beliefs but you expect him 
(atb) to treat them with respect again and again, without disclosing the wrong beliefs of 
these Khulfa. Is this not a mission of all Mamooreen to disclose the wrong beliefs of any 
"Ummah"????  

 
Was this the purpose of Qudra-e_Sania ????  

Can these people with these beliefs become Qudra-e-Sania?????  

Can Qudrat-e-Sania has different beliefs than fisrt Qudrat (i.e. Hazrat Imam Mehdi 
(as))????  

Is this Okay for Qudrat-e-Sania to make statements against the beliefs of first Qurat 
(Hazrat Imam Mehdi in this case)????? 

Where Khalifa Awwal (r) says that I am appointed as mentioned in Quran in Atyt-e-
Istakhlaf ver. 56 of ura Noor ????? 

Where are those Mujadideen and how your Khulfa treated them who were promised 
and prophesied by Aanhazrat (sw) and those were according to Aait-e-Istikhlaf and 
Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) said that I am one of them and they will continue coming till 
"Qayamat"????? 

 

http://alghulam.com/


As Hazrat Imam Mehdi (as) said that I am also Ilhami Khalifa tul Rasool like all these 
previous Mujadideen came and they will continue coming in every century then how 
these men selected khulfa became higher in status than Ilhami Khulfa of aanhazrat (sw) 
(mujadideen) as Khalifa Rabay said that the Mujadid is like "Tayumum and we are like 
water "????? Ina lilahay wa ina alehay rajayuoon. 

Hazrat imam Mehdi (as) is saying that these Mujadideen including me are according to 
Ayet-e-Istikhlaf then how these men elected khulfa became under Ayet-e-Istikhlaf ???? 

Why Khalifa Awwal (r) and Ashaab-e-Ahmed (r) offered special prayers for promised 
Qudrat-e-Sania and why he (r) said according to his "Ijtihad" that this Qudrat-e-Sania, 
a mujadid will insha Allah apear in 30 yerars (Hayat-e-Noor page 404)??? 

 

Not only they offered prayers but it was published world wide under the instructions of 
Khalifa Awwal (r) to request every one for special prayers for the coming of this Qudta-
e-Sania. (Tareekh-eAhmadiyya Vol. 3page 212) 

Hazoor (as) says, 

 

Jab Khul Ghai Suchai phir is ko     maan laina 

Naikon ki hay yae khuslat, rahay haya yahi hai 

 

Please read this short article #1 of Hazrat Abdul Ghaffar Sahib (atb). please click this 
link for this article about Qudrat-e-Sania. 

 

http://alghulam.com/articles.php 

Now, here is the link of speech about Nabowwat. you will find what is our Iman about it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f20BERV_sHw 

Wassalam, 

Khaksaar 

Syed Maulood Ahmed 

23.5.2014 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f20BERV_sHw
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